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New Method to be
Follqwed i11;
Scheduling Classes
Starting with the January semester
of school, a new plan will be used in
the scheduling of students to their
various classes . It is belie ved that
this plan will facilitate the difficult
task of assigning and co-ordinating
classes , teachers, and st udent s. Seventh and eighth grade classes must
be scheduled first, the:q Mr. Pointer ,
the counselors, and the various department heads begin to assign clasBecause
ses to the older students.
Central is a large school with a great
many pupils and a large selection of
this scheduling
courses,
available
takes time and work.
The new plan which consists bodily
of cards which are filled out by the
home-room teachers and sent to the
telling
teachers,
subject
student's
them that this student will be in their
class at a certain hour, means simply
this: ea ch teacher knows on the very
first day of the new semester who
should be in each of his or her classes.
Any student who does not report to
his sched uled class will be marked
absent or tardy. Also, there will be
NO PROGRAM CHANGES at the
beginning of the semester! E ac h student mu st see his counselor and arrange his schedule for the coming
semester before January 13, 1953. Mr.
Harter ha s stipulated that there will
be NO :e.B_OGRAM CHANGES at all
af ter January 13.
Each and every student must cooper ate in order to make this experiment a successful one.

BARNSTORMERS ELECT
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Here ar e the results of tI::e recent
B ar n stormer Bo ar d election s. The
Bo ard consists of twel ve persons who
are elected by preferenti al ballot . In
order to vote, a member of Barnstormers must have worked at le ast
fifty hours during the seme ster. The
following people were elected:
Carolyn Sch aphor st _______ _____ 422
Mar y Ann Fichtner ___________ -410
Gay Wodrich __________________ _392
Ru th Falk _____________________ 359
Dic k Hauck _____________ ______ 346
Allen Smith ____________________ 330
Je an ne Martin _________________ 327
John Toth _____________________ 310
Jo Ann Fichtner _______________ 298
Jeff Bunker ___________________ 238
EUen F ra nk ___________ ________ 177
Du ane Witham _________ ________ 174
The rest of the voting w ent as follows:
__________ ___ 142
Er nest Humphreys
Ca rolyn Whitmer _______________ 133
99
Ali ce Abroham ----------------95
Darlene Wodrich --------------30
Sue T anke rsly ----------------A new Board is elected each semester . Mr. James Lewis Casa day is
the director of the group.

SIX INTERLUDE
STAFF MEMBERS
JOIN HONOR SOCIETY
Six members of the Interlude staff
in
have qu ali fied for . membership
H~nor
Quill and Scroll International
Society for High School Journalists.
cards and gold key
Membership
pins denoting each staff position were
awar ded to seniors Roz Johnson, who
is news editor of the paper , and also
a member of the glee club ; Sandr a
Mille r, co-feature editor, Janice Hoffman, co-feature editor of the Interlude and editor-in - chief of the yearbook · Caro le Weber, circulation manager,' also a member of Triple Trio
and the glee club; Dianne Oursler,
council
student
editor,
exchange

HIGH
FOUR
PARTICIP
SCHOOLS
the social whirl of
Highlighting
this past semester will be the popular
All-City Senior Prom, scheduled to
be held at the Palais Royale this
Saturday evening from 9 to 12:00.
Dancing will be to the music of
As
Mickey Isley and his orchestra.
is the custom, flowers will not be
in
Schools participating
permitted.
the dance are Adams , Riley , Washington , and Central.
Tickets for the Prom are $2.00 per
by
couple and may be purchased
12B's, 12A's, and alumni of the four
Any junior or sophomore
schools.
may attend , providing he is a guest
of a senior.
The parents of the senior class ofand
ficers, home room presidents,
members of the general committee
have been invited to attend the dance.
Central's general committee for the
from
Prom includes representatives
each of the senior home rooms . They
are: Warren Braunsdor f, 12A from
home room 103, general chairman of
the group; Ella Chacho , home room
Ellen
of publicity,
304, chairman
F ra nk , 304, chairman of invitation s ;
Rose Budd , 304 ; Suzanne Crothers,
"Sunday Costs Five Pesos"
Portraying roles in the dramatics class product ion of Josephine Niggli's Mexican farce _are: ab ove , left to
401, Judy Mellow , 224; Nan cy JohnLa'!ll'etta
and.
right, Bernard Polla ,ck as Fidel, Carolyn Whitmer, Berta; Mary Ann Goff,. The Celestma;
son, X-12; Sue Seaver , 204; Dave
Urbanski , as Salome. The play, one of four prepared by the class, was given yesterday mornmg m asHab, 304; George Siners, 37; Bill
sembly for the upperclassmen. Mr. Casaday is director.
ul Llstek , :510 , and
=- B rrett;-22~ ,
=-============="""'=======
===
""-==
Jack Whitlock, 107.
se n ator and member of the glee club;
KIWANIS, ROTARY
CENTRAL POEMS
Students who served on the inviDick Rocksh ·oh , advert ising manager,
TO BE PUBLISHED
CHOSEN
REP.
committee are: Holly Bowlng ,
tation
Rotary representative , member of the
have reFour Central students
K ay Luane, Judy Mellow , Mary Lou
Hi- Y, glee club , and junior John
ceived word th at their poems have
The Kiwanis and Rotary RepreNel so n, Norma Jordan, Phyllis BurPeterson , sports editor.
been accepted for publication in the
for next seme ster w ere
sentatives
Members of
ger, Janice Hoffman.
of High School
annual Anthology
Old membe:i;s of the Honor Society
last week by Principal
announced
are: Marcia
committee
publicity
the
Poetry.
are editori al ed it or , Judy Mellow,
Dick Ro ckstroh was
P. D. Pointer.
Cole , Holly Bowlin, John Eichorst ,
national
the
in
accepted
Poems
business manager , St ark Sanders, and
elected to the ' position of junior RoRonnie Pevlac k, and Warren Braun sare "Love" by Sandy
competition
edito r, Ellen Frank.
dorf .
tari a n in which capacity he will serve
Miller, "Things I Like" by Sandra
from
is
He
.
semester
entire
the
for
Vincent, "These Things Are Life " by
home room 204. Don Doremu s was
Ellen Frank , and "The Lake At
FINAL EXAMS
ORDERS FOR SENIOR
to the
appointed the representative
Night" by Eloise Van Natta. Sandy's
SCHEDULED
His ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kiwanis Club for nine weeks.
and Ellen 's poems received special
As the end of the first half of the
mention.
home room is 401.
Eep resenta tives were at Central to1952-53 school year approaches , the
day and w ill be here tomorrow taking
anorders for senior graduation
dates for the final examin ations of
senior
nouncement s. Any Central
the first semester h av e been anwho will graduate at the end of this
will be
The examinations
nounced.
seme ster or in June may place his
held Tue sday afternoon and Wedneswhich are
or der for announcements,
This semester the dramatics class at Central, under the direction
day morning , January 20 and 21.
the ticket
at
each,
cents
12
at
priced
Classes will be dismissed W ednesof James Lewis Casaday, has prepared four short plays to be pre- w indow.
Report
21, at noon.
day, January
sented in assemblies here in the morning and at Adams and Riley
Students may see samp les of the
cards will be given out at 11:00 a.m.
after school. The play entitled The Changed Bridegroom by Hol- various types of n ame cards in the
Friday morning at which time the
berg was given last Tuesday after school at John Adams. Yesterhome rooms before pl a cing order s
students are to re turn to school and
was per- today or Friday.
Pesos
Five
Costs
Sunday
Niggli's
Josephine
morning,
day
report to their home rooms.
to formed at Central in upperclass assembly; Overtones by Alcie Gershould report
Ne w students
Central at 1:00 p.m. Friday . Tho se stenberg will be given at Riley directly after school today, and Lord
BARNSTORMERS, GLEE
who failed their subjects are to re - Dunsany's Night at an Inn is to be presented here for the underCLUB WILL 'GIVE LIGHT
classmen in assembly tomorrow morning.
turn at 1 :00 p.m . Friday to enable
OPERA IN MARCH
to make out new
the counselors
Mary Ann Fichtner is student director of the productions, and
with
"Sho-Gun " a light opera
schedules.
music by Gustav Luders, has been
Mr . Casaday is in charge of costumes.
Interludes may be received in the
chosen as the Bar n stormer-Glee Club
o--------------The casts, in order, are listed behome rooms Friday.
Tryouts are to
spr ing presentation.
low:
Hauck
Bill-Dick
be held Tltursday, January 22, one
The Changed Bridegroom
Three Priests of Klesh-Bernard
week from today, at 1:30 in room
Ecklund
Terentia-Sally
White , Bernie Poll ack, Bill Nicks
COUNCIL GROUP
108.
Bornemann
Fernile-Marlies
Smith
Klesh-Allen
Ann Fichtner
Elsebet-Man
TO SELL LOCKS
Brollier
Leonora-Jean
to stop the stealing
Undertaking
Swiatowy
L a urentia-Joan
DRAMA CLUB BOARD
problem within our school, Central's
Lesler
Madame Kirsten-Marilyn
st udent council has passed legislation
SEES CHICAGO SHOWS
Sunday Costs Five Pesos
providing for the selling of locks to
The members of the Barnstormer
Whitmer
Berta-Carolyn
Members of the executhe students.
Board were treated to a dayful of the
Pollack
Fidel-Bernie
tive board of the council will offer
last Saturday , when Mr.
theatre
Carlson
Tonia-Beverly
the locks for sale in the home rooms
Casaday, sponsor of the BarnstormAnn Goff
The Celestina-Mary
starting next week . If the locks are
ers, took them to Chicago to attend a Ba,skeball: Adams (H) ______ Jan. 15
Urbanski
Salome-Lauretta
of Sommer set Maughm 's Drama Assembly ____________ Jan. 15
returned to the school at the end of
matinee
Overtones
"The Constant Wife " starring K aththe year , a refund will be given to
Margaret -M arietta Coble
Basketball: Muncie Central (T)
erine Cornell , and an evening perthe student.
Oursler
Maggie-Betty
Jan. 17
formance of Gilbert and Sulli van 's Debate-Invitational
Jennings
Harriet-Marilyn
Members of the bo ar d are Bill BarTourney Jan. 17
"Mikado," presented by the Ch ar to ck
Milliken
Hetty-Marcia
Ba sketball: Riley (H) ___ ___ Jan. 22
ret, Bill Odell, Steve Stravropouls ,
Gilbert and Sullivan company.
Night at an Inn
End of Semester ____________ Jan. 23
Doremu s,
Kavadas , Don
Carlyle
Benson
The Toff-Bob
The group left for Chicago at 6:50 South Be~d Central Debate Tourne y
Nancy Babcock, Sharon Allin, Ellen
Fotiou
Albert-Jim
Saturday morning and returned late
Frank , Carol Ann Campbell and Judy
Jan. 24
that evening.
Witham
Sniggers-Duane
Mellow .
(T) Jan. 27
Basketball: Washington

DRAMATICS CLASS
PRESENTSPRODUCTIONS

ITSADAR

Back together again? Sheila Bedoe
and Barry Dunfee; Phyllis Petersen
and John O'Brien.
* * *
Verie is sorry to hear that t wo CenTerr y Gumz and J o h n
tralites,
O'Brien, will be lea ving for Culve r in
February.
* * *
We 've heard rumors about Sharon
Antowick and a certain Riley grad.
by the name of Dick! Verie would
like to hear mo r e on the subject.
::: * *
for the holidays : Jerry
Home
B ar nes .

1

The People s Choice .

• •

Next Tuesday, the United States will have a new president.
Elected by a larg e majorit y in the popular vote and an over. whelming majority in the electoral college, Dwight D. Eisenhower
will be assum ing office with most of the people of the country
behind him.
His ability as a gr 2at general was evident during the years he
conducted military operations in Europe. The success of his maneuvers during the Second World War is obvious.
Ike's reputation as a great man is evident . The love borne him
by members of the armed service who worked with him, by people
in other countries, and by people who have seen his kindly smile
on television screens and in magazines is a strong indication of his
inhere ntl y good heart.
Ike's rep utatioP- as a president is soon to be made. One thing is
certain· he is sincere in his efforts to help his country and the
world . He is pres enting progressive and open-minded ideas to his
people.
It is the obligation of the America n people to stand · behi nd the
people' s choice, . and to start out upon Ike's f~~r-year _term in the
rig ht frame of mind. No matter what our pohbcal beliefs may be,
we can ex pect him to do his best in eas ing the country's tension.
Our hearts go ot'lt to him as he accepts his position of tremendous
respons ibilit y. It is only with our understanding and support that
he can do his best as president.
1

America s Fear Is Forming a
Dangerous Habit
Taken by the "b ug," the American people are becoming more
an d more Commie -conscious until by force of habit, they are tying
the ir own hands.
The fear of Communist infiltration into the country has obsessed so many minds, that already, without their rea lization, they
have great ly restricted their own liberties - among them one of
the most important, freedom of the press.
Freedom of the press, more commonly referred to as Freedom
Of The Press, is an overworked term which is usually connected
with the libel suits of some movie star or political bigwig.
But in a larger sense, freedom of the press is the freedom which
can and does insure all the rest of our liberties to us. It is the embodiment of all our other privileges. Yet with amazing nearsightedne ss and short sighted nes s, we are en_tirely overlooking the fact that
talk and thoughts of Communi sts have narrowed down tremendously the scope of the field which newspapers, and consequently
our lives may cover.
Because we fear Communism and its restrictions, we are overly
careful in guarding information which concerns and directly affects
the public welfare. Looking back at recent articles in metropolitan
newspap ers - even our own local paper - we find editorial protests concerning the refusal on the part of certain gro ups, organizations, and individual s to let the press have access to news which
is "fit to print."
As we back fearfully away from that which we do not want, we
are unthinkingl y meeting it from the opposite direction. The Communist threat, existent or non-existent as it may be, rather than
Communism itself, is limiting our liberties.
In a world dark with fear and doubt, we are increasingly inclined to see shadows in the darkness which do not exist. In our
anxiety, we must not get into the bad habit of restricting freedom
temporarily so that we may ultimately preserve it. Bad habits are
too h ard to break.
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THE BIG FISHERMAN
By Lloyd C. Douglas
and transFor sheer inspiration
cendence of subj ect matter , Llo yd C.
Dou glas's latest novel The Big Fisherman is a book to be treasured by
beautifullyall who a pp r e c i ate
wrought literatu re .
With deftness a nd gentle eloquence
the author traces the sk epticism , bewo nder , and ecstasy of
wilderment,
Simon Peter as he undergoes t he mir fro m Simon
aculous metamorphosis
the scoffer to Peter the disciple of
Christ. Dougl as, with sympathy and
subtle humor, provide s an insight into
the li v es and thought s of those people
who were closest to Jesu s. The broth ers James , and John , old Bartholoare
me w, and the other disciples-all
revealed as ordinary human beings
whose r espon se to the ca ll of Christ
brought them hardship , anguish , enble ssing .
lightenment-and
And the plot is not without its
interest . Woven ski ll"young-love"
fully into the fabric of the story are
the affairs of the young Arabian
half-Arabi an
Ze ndi and half-Jewish,
Fara (later known as Esther ), who
are forced to choose between their
love and duty to their country.
In The Big Fisherman , Lloyd Douglas pre sent s not only a vivid and very
moving n arra tive , but a profound
spiritual experience which lends the
book warmth, beauty , and - a le sson.
"No writer co uld hope for a finer
fusion of the priestly and the liter ary
than this." - (B. Anderson , Philadel-E. F.
phia Inquirer.)

About the. best- na tured and most
popular fella we know - that 's home
room 37's senior Bill O'Dell. V. P.
Bill rea lly de serves that V. P. after
hi s name , as he is not only vice president of the st ude nt counci l , but also
"v eep " of the senior class of '53 . Ye s,
he's good at running - both politic ally and in cross country track. We 'v e
with
also seen him as co-chairman
Ella Chacho of the successful senior
Christmas party. (And, we might add ,
he thinks her personality is swell!)
Thi s six- foot, 150-lb. hunk o' man
will tell you without hesitation that
he likes blonde hair (hmmm), cherry
pie, and sirloin steak. As he is v ery
friendly , you might guess that Bill
dislikes people who never spe ak to
anyone in the halls .
With the voice of one who has been
at Central a goodly length of time, he
say, "I really like it. Central's a great
place for opportunity , and a person
can do almost anything he wants, if
he applies himself. "
After graduation - off to Hanover
college, and then on into the r eal estate business. Bill won't have trouble
selling anything, as he's already sold
himself to Centr al! - Mary Dring.

______ --- ____________________ Ed itor-in -Chief
ELLEN FRANK ------------ROSALIND JOHNSON ______________________________________ News Editor

Beutell , Ramon Cook, Sara DaviSara Allen, Barbara
- Alice Abroham,
REPORTERS
son, Patti De e, Mary Dring , Murr ay Feiwell, Richard Havel, Wendy Heron, Jerry
Joe Levy, Gail Lone , Jeanne Martin, Betty McClain,
Klein, Ann Louise Knoblock,
Og d en, J ac kie Papet, Rita Payton, Terry Pinkett , Patricia
Llloyd Milliken, Barbara
Pat Woo sley,
Price, Ruth Schuell, Dick Schutt , Lucy Simon , Pat Slott, Sally stratton,
Barbara Vargo .
ADVERTISING - Bob MacDon a ld, Du ane Schneide r.
- V. C . Cripe , Tom B ar tholome w. John Shaul, George Jena.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
l'YPISTS - Lois Cabana, Nancy Cook, Sandra Vincent, Georgia Baker .
Janice
Barnes,
Pat Badow ski, Virginia
- Alice Abroham,
HOME ROOM AGENTS
Brown,
B eebe, Zeda Berry, Pat B erdous ki , Bob Boland, Harry Brinker , Charline
Norrine Bruce, Jani s Bue, Judy Clarke, Mickey Cohen , Ramon Cook, Jack Charleton
Terry Fridh:
Robert a Fink, J oAn n Forsythe.
D arragh,
Crother s , Cynthia
Gloria
Bob Govern s. J ean Gre ene, Robert Gr eer, Joan Groves, Pat Harms .. Carol Harness,
Nora Herzie, R osemarie Huber,
Elgenia Hawk, Viola Hennecke,
Marlene Harringer,
Ila Martin, Marian
Jo e Levy , Paul Lochmondy,
Ann Knoblock,
Srephen Kalabany,
Willa Moore, David Nering , Betty Our sler, Bonnie
Michaelis,
Menzie, Margaret
Sara
Ro sa nne Scheer,
Rice, Joan Rhodes.
Larry
Paturalski,
Palmete r, Barbara
Schulndt , Sue Seaver, Nancy Singleton, Mary Stowers, Sally Stratton , Judy Sumpter,
Carol
Wheeler,
Pat Talley , Ralph Thoma s, Gary Wegenke , Barbara
Rita Tanner,
Woodrich , J'ane Varga .
Darlene
White, Marilyn Witucki,
FACULTY ADVISOR - Paul Weddle .

cen Under -the-cl ock conversation
ters around . . . numerous revision s
in the steady list ; seems some drasti c
cha nges have been made ... the end
of the semester; it could be a wonderful thought if it w eren't for final
engagement ring s: seems
exams ...
that a number of Centr al girls found
one in the toe of their Christmas
stock ing . . . modernized New Year 's
they aren't
nowadays
resolutions;
worth anythi ng unle ss there is a legal
loophole to provide a way to break
them . . . hints of a spring musical
col from down Glee Club way ...
of
the beginning
lege applications;
the new semester marks the time to
send them in . . .
* * *
Dates of the holidays: Jolly Moc k
and Bill Deeter (Adams grad.); J anis
Dan nerberge r and Dick Shaw (Central grad.); Carol Cox and Jim Bren nen (Adams grad.).
* * *
There were wedding bells for Mildred Gamble over the holiday s, we
he ar. Wish we knew the name of the
lucky guy.
* * *
Verie hears that there could be an
interest between Marilee Posick and
P aul Bouche. What about it, you two ?

* * *
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JOHN PETERSON ---------------------------------JANICE HOFFMAN , SANDRA MILLER ______ _____________ Feature Editors
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--------Advertising
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VERIE SAUER SAYS:

Inquiring Reporter: "What would
you do with a sensorium?"
Dianne Ourselr - "Preserve it for
posterity. "
Nancy Griffith- "Thro w it at someone ."
Bill O'Dell- "I'd use it to get A 's."
cage it."
Nancy Swanson-"I'd
(Very expresJohn Toth-"Huh?"
sive, eh?)
Sue Tankersly- "I'd put it in the
bank."
Joe Boland- "Take it apart and see
what m akes it go. "
Betty Hoehn- "Spend it for something."
make it help
Jeanne Martin-"I'd
me write my Chri stmas list."
give it to Miss
Dick Houck-"I'd
Semortier for Christmas ."
(By the way - sensorium is a part
of your brain.)

Then we have two Christmas additions to the engaged and lovely list ;
Connie Hopkins and Georgi a B aker.
Verie heard via ye old grapevine that
Georgia 's fiance is a member of Uncle
Sam's Air Force .

* * *

* * *
What 's this we hea r abo ut Judy
Felix and Dick Horv ath ?! (Central
grad.)
* * *
Victims of the "after the holiday
blues": Nancy Babcock , Sandy Miller,
Gayle Jones , and Cil DeVoir!

* * *

Your Auntie was very glad to hear
that the names of Joanie Fenska and
John St ancati have been added to the
steady list.
* * *
The only difference between wom en and men drivers is that women
get blamed for the same things men
do!

* * *
Dating combo: Susie Savari and
Bill Petersen (Great Lakes) .
* * *
In the steady spotlight: Frank Fisher and Marilyn Miller ; Pat Morris
and Dan Hager.
* * *
Seen around: Je annie Solzan and
Pau l Szymanski.
* * *
Who is the Adam s interest for Carol Br andly?
* * *
Holiday couples: Demova James
and Kenny Noble; B arbara Nowacki
grad.);
(Central
and Kur t Kruger
Hane Ge wurz and Sue Charlesworth;
Bill O'Dell and Lenore Dym ak.

* *

*

Arnie Spellman
(Mish.).

New stead ie s: Gerry
Ray Hoffm an .

Dur sk ey an d

Congrats! Barb Cook really had a
Happy Birthday on J an uary 10, see ing she and Ben He vel have been go ing together for eight months now.
::: * *
May prove to be interesting - Don
Doremus and Ro sanne Dek a.

·•· );: *

Official bulletin: As of Christmas
vaca tion, Carole Weber is no longer
Tak e note,
dating John Madacey.
fellas !

National Anthology of
High School Poeti·y
Below and on the fourth page of
The INTERLUDE this week appear
four poems which ha ve been accepted
from Centr a l student s for publication
in the Nation al Anthology of High
School Poetry.
LOVE
There's a time of life when everything ,
Is wonderfully pink,
And d ays turn golden through the
clouds,
Without a warning wink.
The bad things seem to disappear,
And vanish out of sight,
1'o leave us marveling at the gooa -, -That lingers day and night.
The milling mobs of race and creed,
With voices filled with hate ,
in depths unAre lost somewhere
known,
To share a common fate.

Women have many faults,
Men have only two ,
Everything they say ,
And e verything they do !

New steadies:
Molly Dykehoff

Verie hears tha ·t Judy Mellow spent
a wo nderful vacation. Wonder if it
cou ld h av e anything to do with a cer tain Ensign that was home?

and

* * *

What 's this we hear about Joe T aylor and his new girl?

* * *
The newest in '53 is Shirle y Howell
and Se ars Staples.
* * *
One cute little Miss: Jo Ann Howell.
:;: * *
Seen at Rainbow : Meridyth Metcalf
and Terry Rotifer; Anne Louise Knoblock and Bob Jones ; Jon Osthimer
and Myra Stone (Madison).

But ones like u s who live w ithin
'
A wor ld with blue above,
Have found that thing th at wise men
call,
The miracle of lo ve.
-Sandra Miller.
.,. :;: *
THE LAKE AT NIGHT
The lake at night is just like this A fairy -lan d of peace and bliss.
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 1)

i ~FRONToma~i
THE NEW YEAR

E very year is a link in a chain
which w hen completed will be your
life. You already h av e welded a num ber of links. You · 'are just finishing
one. Are you satisfied with it? If all
your years were like "1952" what
kind of a chain would you have ?
What kind of a life will yours be ?
How much progre ss h ave you made
since Janua r y 1952? Ha ve you le arn ed to organize your time better, to
study more efficientl y? Did you do
your best and m ake good grades in
m at hematics, English , sciences, social
studies and shop?
If you can answer "yes" to the se
quest ions you did well in 1952. If
you answer "no" the ye ar just finished is a poor link in your chain.
You need to repair the se weaknesses
and do some careful planning for th e
fut ur e.
The year of 1953 is just beginning.
What you make of it depends on you .
A good student knows what to do . A
poor st udent needs guidance and a
new perspective. Let us m ak e 1953 a
year of real progress.

-

~
Principal.
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Bears Face Adams ,n League Game Tonight
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Tankers .Rap
I Adams,
39-27

PLAY
STAT~HAM
E
PS Meet at 8:00 P. M.
L-------ATMUNC
SATU
IE RDAY

======

t,EAR
Top Ten
E vansville Central's Bears
Muncie Centr al's Bearcats
3. Ri chmond 's Red D evils
4 . Jeffe rson ville's Re d De vils
5. Ind ianapo lis T ech's Greenclads
6. E ast Chicago Wash.'s Senators
7. S O UT H BEND CENTRAL'S
BEARS
8. Te rre Haute Ger nstmeyer's Blue
Streaks
9. Ind. Attuck 's Ti gers
10. Elkhart's Blue Bl azers
It is interesting
to note that the
Be ars play four of the teams in the
top ten. Thi s week we play Muncie
Central
presently
lodged
behin d
Evansville Central as the No . 2 team
in the state .
1.
2.

Laughlin.
175 LBS .-Rems
schaw (HT).
H WY.-Pauszek
mer (HT ).

AT

CORDOVAN
HEADQUARTERS

deci sioned
decisioned

Hol T rim -

"B" Team Wins
Bob Turnock 's fighting " B " team
romped to a 39- 33 vic to ry over L ~Porte last Friday . It marked th ell'
fourth win in the last five games
and the fifth win against five los ses .
J ack Cote led the te am w ith 13
points.
Eddie Gr ay pl~y in g ~is first
game as center turned m an imp res sive performance.

Michiana Shoe Repair
225 North Michigan Street

*

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
ON ALL SHOES

130 North Michigan

* Moderate* Pricces *

SCHOOL

Street

SUPPLIES

Northe rn Indi ana Conf erence
(East. Di v.)
WON
LOS T
CENTRAL
3
0
RILEY
3
0
EL KHART
2
1
MICH. CITY
2
1
NO . SIDE
2
2
ADAMS
2
1
LAPORTE
1
2
WASHINGTON
1
2
GOSHEN
0
3
MISHAWAKA
0
4

-0Stan P avis, ste lla r pivotman
on
la st year 's quintet, has cr ack ed the
B all State's starting
lineup according to re ports from Muncie.
South

Bend 's P resc ription

t~~'7P,.,,.,

t)OWWASHI
IIGTOII
AYf.COIu,.wrnc
. SOUllfBf110
. l~l
SCHWARZ , - EHRICH - REEVE

WATCHES - DIAMONDS

15.95

GENU INE SHELL CORDOVAN ·······--·-······
----··

TYPEWRITERS.
for

RENT

A terrific
value

ulatful

MAY BE APPLIED

--

ON PURCHA S E

also, TYPEWRITERS for SALE
PORTABLES and OFFICE MACHINES
New - Used and Rebuilt - All Guaranteed
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS -TRADES
South Bend 's Lead ing Typewriter Store -

ACCEPTED
(Next to Sears )

SUPERSALESCOMPANY

South Bend , Indiana
315 WEST MONROE STREET

- l ·EWELRY

JOE the Jeweler

All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATE S
3 Months for $8.75 - One Month , $3.50
RENTAL

Dru g St ore

PHONE 6-6328

104 North Main Street
FINE WATCH

REPAIRING

J . TRETHEWAY

National Anthology of
High School Poetry

BEARS SPLIT IN
HOLIDAY CARDS

(Cont'd from page 2 , col. 5)
·The moonlight floods the deep blue
lake.
As white - topped waves make shore
and bre ak.
The jewel-set skies of irtdigo ;
The trees keep swaying to an d fro.

Central 's le ag ue leadin g Bear s,
emerged from vac ation play with an
ev en split in four games ; downing
Go shen , 70-45 , and Lafayette
Jeff,
6-34 , on De c. 19 an d 20 ; but then lost

The far-off white of the milky way,
The rush and calm as the breezes
play,
The magic of the night serene ,
Induces a romantic dream.
The star s and moon the only light ;
A lovely place - the lake at night .
-Eloise
Van Natta.
* *
~GS
I: LIKE
I like the sun , the wind, the rain ,
The glistening snow through the window pane.
I like the leaves in early fall ,
Obediently heeding to winter 's call .

I Jove to travel, far and wide ,
Over hills and countryside.
I love the mountains, steep and high ,
Whose peaks seem hidden in the sky.

I love the food which

Grandma
makes ,
Like cookies , pumpkin pie s, and
cakes.
All the pleasure that school brings ,
Creative Expression, and other thing s.
-Sandra Vincent.

* * *
THESE THINGS ARE LIFE
A raindrop
glistens on a withered
leaf:
A tear in the wrink led corner of
earth 's eye . . .
Bright sunlight spills upon the
ground :
The overflowing joy of God . .
A placid blue expanse of lake
Extends into infinity:
The vastness of a great globe's hear t ,
Recei ving both the rain and sun.

A te ar , a smile - a h eart ac cepting
bothThese things are Life . . .
-Ellen Frank .

Lionel Trains
SALES AND SERVICE

t o a vau nted Jefferson ville squad and
an improved Hammond five in the
Frankfort
Invitational
Tourney
on
Dec . 26 and 27.
The Bear s dealt Hugh Jone 's Goshen Redskins
their sixth loss in
seven outing s, 70-45 . P aul Harvey,
5' 10" junior guard , led the Bears
w ith 21 points. He was followed by
Emery Molnar w ith 15, Jack Qu iggle
with 9, and Tom Schafer with 8. The
followi ng night the Bears came up
against
Marion
Crawley's
annual
semi-final
entry and sent the Jeff
Bronchos home with a 66-34 setback.
The Jeffmen had previously
been beaten only by unbeaten Eva nsv ille Central and once-beaten
Kokomo . The Bru ins jumped to a 27-16
halftime lead and were never headed
as they coasted
to their
fourth
straight
victory.
Once again Paul
Harvey took high point honors on the
str ength of a 19 point output . Jack
Quiggle and Tom Schafer added 17
and 13 respectively .
Jeffersonville 's undefeated
Red
Devils edged Elme r McCall 's cha rges
by a slim 47-44 margin in the first
r ound
of the Frankfort
Holiday
Tourne y. The Bears played inspired
ball and moved to a 26-22 halftime
spread and still lead at the start of
the final stanza, 33-32. At that point
the Red De vils moved ahead by five
points , but Central started to comeback before Paul Harvey the spark plug of the evening fouled out and
the ra ll y failed.
Tom Schafer led
th e Bears w ith 13 point s followed by
Harvey and Billie Harmon with ten
each. The Be ars front line held Jefferson ville 's two 6' 6 centers , Jack
Bed an and Hobby Gibbs , to eight
points ; but two juniors , Pete Obremsky, a 6' 3 forw ard , and Bobby Potter ,
a dimuniti ve 5' 6 guard , really broke
the Bear s back as they pumped in
32 points between them.
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Shop u
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Phone 3-0788
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822 Portage Ave.
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PHONE 3-5047
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Use Parking Lot Beside Store
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122-26 East Wayne

Street

~ ~
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TO PLAN
FOR HIS

PUTURI

Be prepared
for hospitality

"'Current rote 2Y2%
· fornings rompoundH
,eml-onnuol/y

Kids need more than "readin ' ,
writln'
and
'rithmetic"
In
this .day and age if they ar~
to be successful in their adult
years . It calls for a real edu·
cation . Many a boy - and
girl - has gone to college
bec ause a savings
account
eased the financial strain.

....,,

MWINel

AND LOAN
Of IOUTN IIND

_,..._.,c-.1,,
..,

FLOWERS

PHONE 3-8239

*
*
PRINTING

DEVELOPING

Ault Camera
Shop, Inc.
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SOUTH BEND 24, INDIAN A
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Attention
Sl:NIORS
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128 WEST WASHINGTON

~

ART

PHOTO

0

S"OP

ij
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GLASSES FITTED
Lenses Ground in Our
Own Shop

Optometrist
DR. W. G. BOGARDUS
DR. M. MITTERMA YER
Associates
228 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST.
Established

Please make every effort to
see Mr. Ross Stephenson, our
representative,
before you
come to the Studio for your
appointment.

~

J. BURKE

,onLED

.

UNDERAUTHORITYOf THI! COCA-COLA cOM,ANV"
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vance you wi 11 have the ad-
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your order
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vantage
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from SIX PROOFS instead of

of YOUR CHOICE

two, for your fina I seleCtiori.

TheAbstract
andTitle
~
Corporation ~

~
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3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

~

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

~

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

0
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~
0
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SPECIAL PRICES ARE
AVAILABLE TO ALL
SENIOR STUDENTS.

0

~
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CARLC.PRIDDYS
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WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist ~
n
219 W. Washington Ave .
Phone 3-5149

0

By placing

0
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TOWER
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-WE
TELEGRAPH
PORTAGE AVENUE

THE
BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIES

~
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Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Sec'y-Treas.
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Founded in 18 5 6
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FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS

0

of South Bend
o-t'
"\•,,.
o'"

SOUTH MAIN STREET,SOUTH 1END 1, INDIANA
1IL8'NCMa a-auir

TNI POST OfflCI

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

0

Walker's
Squire Shop

1864

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop

o <==>o<==>oO

PULLOVER SWEATERS,
many colors ------------8.50
FINE DRESS SLACKS
from ------------------9.95
Large ass't of small size
SPORT SHIRTS __ 3.95 to 7.95
TURTLE NECK SWEATERS,
contrasting colors -------3.50
SHOP OUR SOCK BAR.

If

\(\~'
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LANGUAGE STUDENTS
TO SPEAK ON WHOT

STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

since

&-LOCAL

in Music

The Copp Music Center

hi

~

0

u
LJ

0

u

HARDWARE
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Central
debaters
will travel
to
Columbia City Saturday to take part
in Columbia Cit y High School's annual invitational tourney.
About fifteen schools from all parts
of the state will probably be represented at the tourney to which Central looks forward each year as one
of its toughest hurdles .
Three rounds of debates will be
held ; two in the morning and one in
the afternoon , on the national topic
for this ye ar, "Resol ved: that the Atlantic Pact nations should form a
federal union. "
Coach Glen W. Maple's affirmatives
George Beamer and Da v e Nowacki
will be counted on as m ainstays in
the tourney, as will negatives Eloise
Van Natta and Rita Tanner . Other
varsity
debaters
attending
will be
Ramon Cook, De v on Bates.
Entering B-team competition will
be affirmatives Tom Brown , Don Doremus, Kathryn Rickleman and Lar ry
Rice. Negatives will be Tom Bartholomew , Jo Ann Draper , Shirley
Scott and Mary Ann Goff.
Central w ill be the scene of a small
invitational
tourney next Saturday ,
January
24 , when six school s will
meet for three rounds of debating.

Studen ts repres enting C en tr a l ' s
language departments
will broadcast
a discu ssion on foreign language s
over station WHOT this Sunday , J an .
18 at 1:30 p. m. The following people
w ill p articip ate : Florence
Rott ac h ,
Norma Jordan , Judy Mello w, Nancy
Dumont , Ma r ilyn Brown, K a thie Wilmore , Tom Brandon , Dave N owacki,
Bob MacDonald, Bob F assnacht, Ro n ald Melich ar , and Dick Havel.

GOOO

F"R£E

PAR~ln
G

DEBATERS TO
REPRESENT CENTRAL
AT COLUMBIA CITY

oc:::u

R
osewarne
Hardware

o

226 W. Washington Ave.

LA PORTE (Cont'd)
tallie s on 12 field goals , w hile Tom
Schafer chipped in another 11. Sonny
Uebele , LaPorte 's 6' -6" center, tallied
11 points and Jim Le vandoski tossed
in 12.

~
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STATE THEATER BLDG.

PHONE 4-9596

ij
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